
SUPERIOR SPACE & STYLE IN BUSTLING TOWN

CENTRE LOCATION

Retail

1/143 Great North Road, Five Dock, NSW 2046

93 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Tue 11-May-21

Property Description

Newly renovated with chic contemporary finishes, this expansive open plan upper level
premises offers the space, flexibility and location to design your business success. Set right
at the heart of Five Dock’s bustling town centre, it’s the perfect position for health and
beauty, financial or property services, consultancy, business offices, sales or designer
retail. It’s a great place to work, with cafes and shopping at the doorstep, and easily
accessible to clients with carparking and buses nearby.

+ Open plan area with brand new flooring, new ceiling with halogen downlights

+ Unlimited options to configure into separate offices or consultancy rooms to suit your
business

+ Tall sash windows along one side bring in plenty of natural light, even with partitioning

+ Previously used as a dental surgery, with plumbing outlets providing options for hair,
beauty, medical or dental equipment

+ Ducted air-conditioning, modern washroom, alarm system plus CCTV camera

+ Secure street door with room for signage, and elegant wide entry staircase

+ Rear door to locked storeroom, laundry and stairs to parking via rear laneway

+ Thriving Inner West town centre provides shopping, eateries & services to local residents

+ High pedestrian traffic area, surrounded by cafes, restaurants & food shops, with Coles
supermarket next door

+ Award-winning food, cafï¿½ and dining destination attracts out-of-area shoppers, with
annual festival and promotions bringing new visitors to the area

+ On-street parking, car parks nearby & bus services to the City, Drummoyne & Burwood

+ Step up to superior space & bring your brand to the cosmopolitan heart of the Inner West

Additional Details

Car Spaces
2

Roger Mickhail
0414 650 048

Michelle Bernardinis
0400 505 410

Roger Mickhail Property - Drummoyne
205 Lyons Road, Drummoyne NSW 2047
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